Hanover Elementary
A National Blue Ribbon School

Visit Us

To find out more
information, tour the
school and register—
contact us at
763.682.0800.

Welcome to Hanover Elementary
At Hanover Elementary, our students pledge to respect
one another, to be responsible in doing their very
best and to recognize the rights of others. This pledge
forms the foundation of our high-achieving, safe and
positive environment, where students consistently
score well above state and national averages on
standardized tests. This is possible because our
personalized learning practices ensure that all
students are challenged and engaged
every day. It’s the collaborative work
of our dedicated teachers, staff and
families that helps our students
reach their full potential.

“The main thing we see at
Hanover is love—love of
learning, love of seeing

children shine, love of

community, love of each

child and his or her journey

in education—every person
showing love towards the

littlest citizens of Hanover.”
–Natalie, parent

What Makes Hanover Elementary Unique
Personalized Learning
Teachers consistently collaborate to ensure that all students
learn at high levels. They analyze student data, share ideas
and utilize researchedbased strategies to
meet the needs of each
student. Flexible grouping
practices in reading and
math show excellent,
personalized results for
all of our students.

Nurturing Environment
We create a warm and welcoming
environment where all students
feel safe and able to take on
new challenges. Our staff build
strong relationships with their
students, which promote positive
and healthy connections. Our
well-equipped classrooms, media center and beautiful
playground offer ideal learning environments.

Meaningful Use
of Technology
Technology is
integrated into each
classroom through the
use of iPads, laptops,
Chromebooks, Smart
Boards and two mobile
labs that are available
on demand. We use a variety of apps, websites and
software, including Google Apps for Education, to
improve communication, learning and collaboration.

Hanover was named a
National Blue Ribbon School in
2013 by the U.S. Department
of Education for overall academic
excellence and achievement.
Hornetdale gives students in grades 1-2 practice in
money management. Special musical productions are
performed by students in grades 2 and 4 annually.
Math Masters provides an opportunity for our 5th
graders to compete in regional math competitions.

Strong Parent Involvement
We value parent support and involvement. Our Parent
Teacher Organization (PTO) hosts many activities, from
school carnivals to engineering nights, as well as funds
important needs such as additional technology for the
classroom, books for the media center, musical instruments
and a resident artist who provides art instruction. More
than 400 volunteers add to the success of the school
every year. Many local community businesses also support
our school, including the Hanover Athletic Association
they have provided major funding for sports equipment,
field improvements, playground equipment and more.

Other Important Information

Specialist Classes &
Special Programs

Transportation: Vision Transportation of Buffalo provides bus
service for BHM Schools. Families get free busing to Hanover
Elementary and can designate up to one alternate location
such as daycare or a relative’s house for pick-up and drop-off.
Contact Vision of Buffalo at 763.682.3232 for routing and
other information.

Students in all grades
participate in music,
physical education
and media/technology
instruction. Many special
programs also promote
student learning.

KidKare: On-site KidKare extends
your child’s learning day while
providing high quality care in a safe
and fun environment. KidKare is offered before and after
school, full days on most non-school days and during the
summer. Call 763.682.8787 for more information.
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